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Abstract
In 2013 a field experiment was set up in order to determine the effect of Ecklonia maxima extract on the
development of the aboveground biomass of alfalfa (Medicago X Varia T. Martyn). The main experimental
factor was a biostimulant based on the extract containing plant hormones. The extract was applied to the
experimental units in the form of spraying. The following features were determined in the experiment: plant
density, the number of shoots per square meter, dry matter weight per square meter, and the ratio of leaves to the
entire biomass. The results were processed statistically with the analysis of variance, while differences between
means were verified with Tukey’s test (p ≤ 0.05). Furthermore, the Pearson linear correlation coefficient and the
coefficient of determination were calculated in order to determine the relationship between the number of plants
and shoots per area unit and biomass weight. Extract application led to an increase in shoot length and density,
and the weight of dry matter in individual harvest, but it did not affect plant density and the ratio of alfalfa
leaves. However, a decrease of plant density in consecutive years was observed.
Keywords: Alfalfa, seaweed extract, biomass, shoots, biostimulant

1. Introduction
Literature has dealt with positive reaction of plants to

Yazied et al., 2012; Verkleij, 1992; Zodape 2001; Zo-

the application of seaweed products, and it has been

dape et al., 2009; Sosnowski et al., 2013a,b; Sarawa-

pointed out that the effect of the extracts is related

neeyaruk et al., 2015). Plants treated with such sub-

to the species and variety of plants treated (Sultana

stances are characterized by higher yields, resulting

et al., 2005). There have been many publications on

mainly from an increase in resistance to unfavourable

extracts improving productivity and health of crops

environmental factors (drought, frost), pathogens,

and reducing the use of fertilizers and pesticides (El-

and pests, and more intense uptake of nutrients from
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the soil (Bai, 2007). That is why studying the effects

The aim of this study was to determine the effect of

of Ecklonia maxima extracts in the cultivation of al-

Eclonia maxima extract on the development of the

falfa seemed to be important.

aboveground biomass of alfalfa. The number of plants

Alfalfa is one of the most common plants cultivated

and shoots per unit area, the share of leaf blade, and the

in the world, and its area is about 32 million hectares.

weight of biomass were determined in the experiment.

Biological properties of the species, especially its tolerance to salinity and unfavourable moisture condi-

2. Materials and Methods

tions, decide about its importance (Benabderrahim et
al., 2012; Hattab et al., 2014). Lucerne is a long-day

In 2013, a field study with Medicago x varia T. Martyn

thermophilic plant, with normal development occur-

cv. ‘Tula’ on the experimental plots of the Department

ring at 20°C, but higher temperatures and good water

of Grassland and Landscape Architecture Develop-

conditions result in faster growth and earlier flower-

ment in Siedlce was established (52.169 °N, 22.280

ing. Due to the high content of vitamins, iron, and

°E). The soil there is of the culture earth order, horti-

potassium lucerne is recommended to patients with

sole type, formed from loamy sand. The analysis per-

anaemia and vitamin deficiency. However, long-term

formed at the Regional Chemical Station in Wesoła

use of alfalfa is not completely secure. Due to the high

found that that it was of neutral pH (pH in 1 N KCl =

content of vitamins, longer treatment may result in

7.2), with a high amount of humus (3.78%), available

their accumulation, and after 2-3 months there should

phosphorus (P205 - 900 mg kg-l) and magnesium (Mg

be a break. Those who take medication reducing

- 84 mg kg-l), and the average concentration of total

blood clotting should not be treated with alfalfa prod-

nitrogen (N - 1.8 g kg-l) and potassium (K20 - 190 mg

ucts because of the high content of vitamin K. The

kg-l). A single plot area was 6 m2.

discovery of toxic protein amino acid L-canavanine

Before sowing, in the first year, and in the second and

in the plant and in seeds was the reason why there

third year phosphorus was applied in an amount of 45

was a considerable reduction in the use of alfalfa

kg ha-1, and potassium at the rate of 100 kg ha-1. Alfal-

in therapy. This amino acid causes severe autoim-

fa seeds were sown in April 2013 with a seeding rate

mune reactions in animals and humans (Liang et al.,

of 12 kg ha-1 (600 seeds per square meter, assuming

2011; Vasileva and Ilieva, 2011). Despite this, on 13

100% germination), at a depth of about 1cm. Biostim-

of October 2009 the Commission of the European

ulant Kelpak SL consisting of natural plant hormones,

Communities approved the marketing of alfalfa leaf

such as auxin (11 mg dm-3) and cytokinin (0.03 mg

extract as a novel food ingredient in the Regulation

dm-3), was used in the experiment. It is an extract form

(EC) No 258/97 of the European Parliament and of

brown algae (Ecklonia maxima), chemical and bio-

the Council. According to this decision, alfalfa pro-

chemical composition of which is presented in Table

tein concentrate with a specific amount of chemical

1. During each growth cycle of alfalfa, the extract was

compounds, including L-canavanines, can be used as

applied once, during the six-true-leaf and early-bud

a component of dietary supplements, at a daily dose

stage, in the form of a spray. There were the following

of consumption not exceeding 10 g.

experimental units: A1-control (without biostimulant,
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with plants sprayed with water only), A2 – with bio-

50% of flowers formed. The following features were

stimulant applied at a dose of 2 dm ha-1 diluted in

determined: the number of plants per square meter,

350 L. of water. The experiment was replicated three

the number of shoots per square meter, the percentage

times. Each year alfalfa was harvested three times

of leaves in the aboveground biomass, and dry matter

(B1, B2, B3) in the early stage of flowering, with 40-

yield [kg DM m-2].

3

Table 1. Chemical and biochemical composition of Ecklonia maxima extract.
Organic matter

Content

Carbohydrates

31%

auxin

Alginic acid

13%

cytokinin

Total amino acid

7%

Manitol

4%

Macro elements

Growth regulators

Content
11 mg·dm-3
0.03 mg·dm-3

Micro elements

N

4.10%

Fe

140 ppm

P2O5

2.10%

Zn

70 ppm

K2O

5.01%

Mn

12 ppm

Ca

0.24%

B

55 ppm

S

3.51%

I

28 ppm

Mg

0.49%

The results were processed statistically using the analy-

from the Hydrological and Meteorological Stations in

sis of variance and Tukey’s test. Furthermore, in order

Siedlce. In order to determine temporal variability of

to determine the relationship between the number of

meteorological conditions and their influence on plant

plants per square meter and the amount of biomass [kg

growth, Sielianinov’s hydrothermal coefficient was cal-

DM m ], but also between the number of shoots per

culated (Skowera, 2014). The data presented in Table

square meter and the amount of biomass [kg DM m-2],

2 show that the most favourable distribution and the

the Pearson correlation coefficient (r), and the coeffi-

amount of rainfall, with optimum air temperatures within

cient of determination (R2) were calculated. Through-

the growing period, were in 2013 and 2015. In those years

out the experiment Meteorological data were obtained

there were no months with drought or severe drought.

-2

Table 2. Sielianinov's hydrothermal index (K) in the growing seasons.

K < 0.5 – severe drought; 0.51 – 0.69 - drought; 0.70 – 0.99 – moderate drought; K > 1 – no drought
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year. It is suggested by other publications that plant
density can be affected by the weather. In the sec-

The effects of the biostimulant on plant density per

ond year there was a severe spring drought (Table 2),

square meter in subsequent years are presented in

resulting in water deficit during the development of

Table 3. The extract application did not result in a

vegetative organs before the first harvest, which led

significant increase in plant density, which ranged, on

to weakening and loss of plants.

average, from 133 per square meter in 2015 to 185

It was also found that the shoot number per square

plants per square meter in 2013. Similarly, statistical

meter had the biggest impact on the yield. The plots

analysis showed no significant differences in plant

where the biostimulant was used (Table 4) had a

density between all three grass harvests in a year. The

higher (the average of 5%) shoot density than the

important process noted in the experiment was the

control unit. There was an extensive change of this

falling number of plants in the successive years. The

feature throughout the experiment. The most shoots

study indicates that the largest density of alfalfa plants

(642 per m-2) developed in 2015, but the least (555

(185 per m-2) was in the first year. In subsequent years

per m-2) in 2013.

it fell significantly, with 133 plants per m in the third
2

Table 3. The number of plants per square meter.
Study year

Cut
(B)

A1
Control

Biostimulant

2013

2014

2015

197 Aa

152 Ab

130 Ab

B2

182 ABa

137 Ab

129 Ab

150 A

B3

154 Ba

131 Aab

112 Ab

132 A

178 a

140 b

124 b

147 A

B1

197 Aa

166 Ab

131 Ac

165 A

B2

194 Aa

156 Ab

147 Ab

165 A

B3

185 Aa

153 Ab

145 Ab

161 A

192 a

158 b

131 b

164 A

A2

Mean

Mean

Mean

B1

A1
A2

(C)

160 A

B1

197 Aa

159 Ab

131 Ab

162 A

B2

189 Aa

146 Ab

138 Ab

158 A

B3

170 Aa

143 Ab

129 Ab

147 A

185 a

149 b

133 b

•

mean values marked with the same small letters do not differ significantly

•

mean values marked with the same capital letters do not differ significantly
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Table 4. The number of shoots per square meter.

•

mean values marked with the same small letters do not differ significantly

•

mean values marked with the same capital letters do not differ significantly

There were no significant differences in shoot den-

Most leaves were obtained in the first harvest (aver-

sity between growth cycles throughout the same

age 52.1%), and the least in the third one (average

growing season. It should be noted, however, that

36.6%).

the density in each growth was high (from 604 to

A percentage of leaves in the biomass is an important

579 shoots m ).

indicator of the forage value. Leaves contain more pro-

One of the biological indicators of the quality of

tein, vitamins, carotene, phosphorus, calcium magne-

plant material is the percentage of leaves in the bio-

sium, and microelements than other parts of a plant.

mass (Table 5).

An increased amount of leaves in biomass can be

The highest rate of leaves was in the third year (the

obtained cutting higher layers of alfalfa. Layer har-

average of 51.4%). It should be noted that the bios-

vesting also allows fractionation of raw material for

timulant did not cause any significant differences be-

the production of protein concentrates, vitamins,

tween leaf rates in consecutive years. However, har-

carotene, and high-grade dried forage. This harvest-

vest time had a significant influence on this feature.

ing also facilitates proper growth of alfalfa.

-2
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Table 5. The percentage of leaves in the aboveground biomass.
Cut

Study year

(B)

(C)

Mean

2013

2014

2015

A1

B1

51.6 Ab

46.2 Ab

60.1 Aa

52.6 A

Control

B2

41.7 Bb

47.1 Aab

50.9 Ba

46.6 B

B3

33.7 Cb

31.9 Bb

43.2 Ca

36.3 B

42.3 b

41.7 b

51.4 a

45.1 A

A1
A2

B1

47.8 Ab

50.2 Aab

56.7 Aa

51.6 A

Biostimulant

B2

41.5 ABb

46.3 Ab

55.7 Aa

47.8 AB

B3

35.9 Bb

32.7 Bb

42.2 Ba

36.9 B

41.7 b

43.1 b

51.5 a

45.4 A

B1

49.7 Ab

48.2 Ab

58.4 Aa

52.1 A

B2

41.6 Bb

46.7 Ab

53.3 Aa

47.2 B

B3

34.8 Cb

32.3 Bb

42.7 Ba

36.6 C

42.0 B

42.4 B

51.4 A

A2
Mean

Mean
•

mean values marked with the same small letters do not differ significantly

•

mean values marked with the same capital letters do not differ significantly

Compared to the control, extract application caused

showed a significant positive correlation between

more than a 17% increase of biomass (Table 6). The

these features. The number of alfalfa shoots in more

linear analysis of relationship between the plant and

than 63% (R2 = 63.7%) determined the weight of the

shoot number and the size of biomass (Table 7)

biomass, but the plant number only in 51% affected it.
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Table 6. Dry matter yield per square meter.
Study year

Cut

(C)

(B)
A1
Control

2014

2015

B1

0.19 Aa

0.18 Aa

0.19 Aa

0.19 A

B2

0.19 Aa

0.18 Aa

0.19 Aa

0.19 A

B3

0.19 Aa

0.18 Aa

0.18 Aa

0.19 A

0.19 A

0.18 A

0.19 A

0.19 B

A1
A2
Biostimulant

B1

0.23 Aa

0.17Aa

0.23 Aa

0.21 A

B2

0.23 Aa

0.23 Aa

0.23 Aa

0.23 A

B3

0.20 Aa

0.21 Aa

0.21 Aa

0.21 A

2.23 Aa

0.20 Aa

0.23 Aa

0.21 A

B1

0.21 Aa

0.19 Aa

0.21 Aa

0.20 A

B2

0.21 Aa

0.20 Aa

0.21 Aa

0.20 A

B3

0.20 Aa

0.19 Aa

0.20 Aa

0.20 A

0.20 A

0.20 A

0.20 A

A2
Mean

Mean

2013

Mean

•

mean values marked with the same small letters do not differ significantly

•

mean values marked with the same capital letters do not differ significantly

Table 7. Correlation between morphological characteristics of alfalfa
x- biomass in kg DM m-2
Morphological characteristics

r (R2)*

The regression
equation

y1 - Number of plants per m2

7.16 (51.3%)

y =0.2745+0.0699·x

y2 - Number of shoots per m

7.98 (63.7%)

y = 1.8952+0.1592·x

2

significant for p = 0.05, N = 54
*r - correlation coefficient, R2 - coefficient of determination
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from Ecklonia maxima are seen as a new generation
of natural growth regulators. They stimulate seed ger-

A lot of studies have dealt with a positive effect of al-

mination and increase the productivity of many crops.

gae on germination, root mass, weight of the aboveg-

Unlike fertilizers, extracts derived from seaweed are

round plant, the size of the photosynthetic apparatus,

biodegradable, non-toxic, environmentally friendly,

flowering, fruit size, the content of trace elements, and

and safe for humans, animals, and birds (Zodape et

the overall health of plants (Bai et al., 2007; Reitz and

al., 2009). The use of these substances is gaining in

Trumble, 1996). The use of algae during the growing

popularity. In most cases Scientific studies confirm

period is particularly important in extreme weather

the beneficial effect of seaweed extracts on crops

and soil conditions.

(Zodape 2001; Bai et al., 2007; Zodape et al., 2009),

It is believed, though, that the degree of response of

indicating a greater importance of the application time

plants depends not only on their species and varieties,

than the dose. The number of flowers and seeds per

but also on the dose, frequency of treatment, and their

flower head increased when marigold seedlings were

development stage (Khan et al., 2009). The frequency

treated with Kelpak immediately after transplanting

of application depends on the individual sensitivity

(Aldworth and Van Staden, 1987; Staden et al., 1994).

of the species, but the treatment can be performed

Bai et al. (2007) in studies with foliar use of seaweed

several times during the growing season. Research-

extracts found that, compared to the control, crops

ers studying the application of algae extracts to crops

developed shoots about 35% longer, and roots about

showed that during sequential treatments the effects

22% longer. Contrary to that, there have been reports

of this substance are cumulative (Reitz and Trumble,

about no significant influence of phytohormone sub-

1996; Stirk and Staden, 1996).

stances on plants (De Villiers et al., 1983; Temple and

Seaweeds are one of the most important marine re-

Bomke, 1989; Nour et al., 2010; Zodape et al., 2010;

sources of the world and are used as food, animal

Kumar and Sahoo, 2011). In addition, it was stated

feed, and raw material for many industries. They are

(Bai et al., 2007; Craigie, 2011) that even varieties

also used as fertilizer in agriculture and horticulture

of the same species can react differently to hormonal

(Chapman, 1980; Christobel, 2008). Research on

treatment, which may explain the lack of effect of the

plant responses to seaweed extracts has been initiated

extract on alfalfa in some cases.

in the last few years (El-Yazied et al., 2012; Kocira et

Studying the effect of an extract on wheat, Schmidt

al., 2016). Due to the presence of minerals and growth

et al. (1999) found no effect of seaweed hormones on

hormones such as IAA, IBA, or cytokinin (Moller and

the height of the plants, while there was a significant

Smith, 1998; 1999), seaweed extracts increase the re-

increase of dry matter weight in the first study year

sistance to plant diseases (Verkleij, 1992). Chemical

characterized by favourable weather conditions. The

composition of the extracts shows that they have a

same authors also observed that algae application had

very high content of organic carbon, polysaccharides,

a similar results when, in the later development stages

and microelements and a smaller amount of such

of crops, a biostimulant used one time increased the

macro elements as nitrogen, phosphorus, and potas-

mass of plants about 17-20%. Numerous scientific

sium (Crouch and Staden, 1993). The beneficial ef-

reports clearly show that the effect of extracts from

fects on plants are also associated with the content of

algae on the height and weight of plants is determined

vitamins and amino acids (Khan et al., 2009). Extracts

by the species of algae and the conditions in which the
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research is conducted. Some researchers (Khan et al.,
2009; Verkleij, 1992) found no significant effect of algae on plants, while others obtained higher yields, up
to 35%, as a result of foliar use of seaweed extracts
(Bai et al., 2007; Craigie, 2011).
5. Conclusions
The use of Ecklonia maxima extract in alfalfa cultivation contributed to an increase in the number of
shoots per square meter and the weight of biomass.
The extract had no effect on plant density and percentage of leaves in the biomass. The amount of biomass,
as shown by the regression analysis, was dependent to
a greater degree on the number of shoots than on the
number of plants. There were differences between the
rates of leaves in each harvest. Most leaves developed
in the spring harvest, at the least in the autumn one.
The studies showed a significant interaction between
the year of the experiment and the number of shoots
developed by alfalfa, but with the aging of the crop,
the plant density decreased. The shoot number was
dependent on meteorological conditions in the growing season and was the highest in years when there
were no droughts.
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